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The neurotoxicity of four contrast media-iotrol, iopamidol, metrizamide, and io
glunide-was studied by subarachnoid injection in 14 rabbits implanted with four 
cerebral electrodes. Thirty-four recordings and quantitative analyses were carried out 
of spontaneous electrical brain activity, seizure activity, and visual- and somatosensory
evoked potentials. The quantitative study of the electroencephalograms showed dif
ferences among the four products. All four of the contrast media induced a general 
slowing of the electroencephalographic activity and , 30 min after injection, slow waves 
and a shift of the spectrum energy toward the slow frequencies (0.5-3.5 Hz). The 
slowing of the recording was the least marked with iotrol and recovery of a normal 
recording was also quickest with iotrol. The quantitative study of electrical seizures 
and paroxysms revealed higher seizure activity with ioglunide and iopamidol. The study 
of the evoked potentials does not permit any distinction among the four contrast 
agents. Metrizamide induced the fewest seizures, but, considering the slow waves and 
the seizures, iotrol appears to be the least neurotoxic. 

Using an experimental animal method that we have already described [1], we 
studied the neurotoxicity of four non ionic water-soluble contrast media used in 
myelography. The neurotoxicity of nonionic contrast products used in subarach
noid injection is not pronounced; however side effects persist that are caused by 
the penetration of these products into the extracellular and probably the intra
cellular spaces [2-6]. These complications have been well described with the 
clinical use of metrizamide [7]; they include electroencephalographic (EEG) 
alterations characterized by slow waves and seizures. Recently, new non ionic 
contrast products have been used in man to visualize the subarachnoid spaces. 
The neurotoxicity of these products is not as well known as that of metrizamide 
[8-11]. Quantitative studies of spontaneous electrical brain activity and evoked 
potentials constitute means of studying the neurotoxicity of contrast agents [1, 
10, 12]. We report the results of an experimental comparison of the neurotoxicity 
of four contrast agents-metrizamide, ioglunide, iopamidol, and iotrol-using 
these methods. 

Materials and Methods 

The experimental animal used, the rabbit , was chron ically implanted by stereotaxic 
methods using Sawyer 's reference points. This implantation included four electrodes: two 
cortical (one in the somatomotor cortex and one in the visual cortex) and t "oNO implanted 
more deeply (one in the ventroposterolateral nucleus of the thalamus and one in the lateral 
geniculate body) . A cannula implanted in the anterior cephalic subarachnoid space permit
ted the inject ion of the contrast media into the c istern of the olfactory bulb . After c raniotomy , 
the electrodes and the cannu la were put into place and solidly fi xed to the skull with 

cement. 
Fourteen rabbits were used and 34 recordings were carried out. Four non ionic iodinated 

water-soluble contrast media were studied : metrizamide, iopamidol , ioglunide, and iotrol. 
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Fig . 1 .-Rabbi t implan ted with cortical and thalamic electrodes. Contrast 
medium is injected via sealable cannula and mixes with CSF surrounding 
brain and cervical spinal cord . 

For each injection the volume injected was 0.5 ml and th e total dose 
of iodine injected was 150 mg. Immediately after injection into the 
anterior cephalic c isterns, the head of the rabbit was vigorously 
shaken to assure mixing of the contrast agent with the cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF) (fig . 1). 

The inject ions and the EEG recordings were carried out 8 days 
after implantation of the electrodes. Recordings were carried out in 
rest conditions. The electrica l activity was measured from the four 
implanted electrodes. These were monopolar recordings with re
spect to the ear reference. This activity was amplified and recorded 
on magnetic tape. Th e electrocardiogram of the animal and the 
synchronizing signals, when stimuli were delivered , were recorded 
at the same time. The data were analyzed later using an intertech
nique Plurimat S signal analyzer. 

We studied th e spontaneous brain activity between the stimula
tion sequences and the evoked potentials obtained by averaging 
the EEG after stimuli. When two or more contrast media were used 
on the same rabbit, the injections and EEG recordings were carried 
out at 8 day intervals. For each recording we continuously studied 
the spontaneous EEG for 8 hr, starting 1 hr before injection and 
continuing for 7 hr after injection. Visual-evoked potentials (VEPs) 
and somatosensory-evoked potent ials (SEPs) were recorded 10 
times after each injec tion of contrast media. Observations consist
ing of an EEG and a study of evoked responses were carried out 
systematica lly at 24 hr. Patholog ic control of the brain and meninges 
of th e different rabbits was not carried out after experimentation . 

Results 

Evoked Potentials 

Evoked potentials are electrical responses in a central 
structure after peripheral stimulation. These signals are 
extracted from the baseline noise by signal averaging after 
repeated peripheral stimulation. We studied two sensory 
tracts: a short visual pathway within the brain and a longer 
somatesthetic tract with a medullary and central route . For 
these two routes, we measured the cortical-evoked poten
tials and those from the corresponding thalamic relays . Each 
evoked potential is composed of a series of characteristic 
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Fig. 2.-VEPs and SEPs before and after injection of contrast material. A, 
VEPs are simplified as early as the first '12 hr, and first three spikes are still 
inapparent at 1 and 3 hr. There is a marked increase in amplitude at '12 and 
1 hr. S, SEPs are simplified at 3 and 4 hr and return to nearly normal aspect 
at 24 hr. These changes were similar for all four tested contrast agents. 

positive or negative spikes. The spikes represent synaptic 
function in the gray matter. The latencies between spikes 
are the result of signal conduction in the pathways. 

The study of evoked potentials permitted us to show 
consistently, no matter which product was used, an increase 
in amplitude of the evoked response and a simplification 
with almost complete disappearance of the three first spikes 
that are common in the rabbit's VEPs (fig . 2A). The first 
spikes reappeared gradually during the first 3 hr after injec
tion, and the amplitude became normal toward 7 hr. The 
deformations seem more diagrammatic and the recuperation 
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slower for the evoked potentials recorded in the somato
motor cortex (fig. 28) . In studying the evoked potentials, we 
found that the deformations were so simi lar for the four 
contrast media that we could not distinguish among them. 

Spontaneous Electrical Activity 

This may be shown in two ways: by a polygraphic study 
that analyzes the fundamental frequencies of the rhythms 
or by a spectral analysis that determines the energies of the 
different frequency bands. 

Polygraphic study (conventional EEG). The continuous 
recording reveals two changes regardless of the contrast 
agent injected: (1) slowing of the rhythms after injection of 
the contrast material with the appearance of high-voltage 
slow waves, during which basal activity disappears, and (2) 
epi leptic seizures, with or without clinical manifestations , 
that are characterized by spikes beginning in the thalamic 
regions. 

Spectral analysis. This is a quantitative study of the dif
ferent frequencies that constitute the EEG . These are ob
tained by a fast-Fourier transform of the recorded electrical 
signals (fig. 3). The energy content in certain characteristic 
frequency bands: 0 .5-3.5 Hz, 1.5-3.5 Hz, etc. was meas
ured for the four contrast media. The percentage of energy 
of these bands with respect to the total spectrum energy 
gives the index. We calcu lated the mean index before and 
at 30 min, 1 hr, 2 hr, 3 hr, etc. after injection of the contrast 
material. Using these indices we were able to study the 
quantitative changes in the frequencies. 

Averaged indices for all substances showed general slow
ing of electrical activity (increase in the 0.5-3 .5 Hz band) 
after injection of control solvent or contrast material. The 
difference was, however, greater after contrast material and 
became significant at 0 .001 . This slowing disappeared rap
idly when solvent was injected but continued to develop 
after contrast injection . The slowing of electrical activity 
recorded from the four structures was maximal 30 min after 
injection of the substance shown by an increase of the 0 .5-
3. 5 Hz band and by complementary lowering of the 3.5- 6.5 
Hz band . Reduction of basal rhythm frequencies (5 Hz) and 
dramatic increase in low frequencies induced a large dis
placement of the energy spectrum toward the low-frequency 
bands (fig . 3) . 

These slow waves of varying amplitude constantly ap
peared regardless of the contrast agent used , but their rate 
of disappearance varied . Metrizamide produced more slow 
waves and a longer recovery period. lotrol produced less 
deviation toward the slow waves of the spectrum, and the 
reappearance of normal theta waves was the fastest. How
ever, with iotrol a " rebound " phenomenon (appearance of 
slow waves) occurred after 7 hr as if the releasing of a 
certain toxicity provoked the reappearance of the slow 
waves (figs. 4 and 5A). 

The action of these four contrast media concerning slow 
frequencies can be summarized: The four agents produced 
slow waves. In the first hour after injection, there was no 
difference in the degree of slowing of the EEG recordings , 
regardless of the agent used . Significant differences ap-
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Fig. 3. - Spectra l density power. Normal recordin g before injection is 
characterized by large-energy spectrum for 5-6 Hz frequency bands. At 30 
min and 1 hr after injection of contrast materia l, there is no more energy for 
5-6 Hz frequency bands; all energy is concentrated in low frequencies (0-
3.5 Hz) on lefl. Energ y of 5 - 6 Hz frequency bands reappears on recording 
only after 4 hr. 
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Fig. 4. - Mean index of percentage o f energy of 0.5-3.5 Hz compared 
wi th total spectrum energy. Before injection, mean index for these frequen
cies represents 40%- 50% of total energy . After injection (30 min-1 hr) , 
mean index represents 70%- 80% of total energy . Evo lu tion toward norm al 
spectrum of energy is faster with iotrol, but at 7 hr a rebound phenomenon 
occurs. 

pea red between 2 and 6 hr. The disappearance of slow 
waves was faster with iotrol than with the other three agents. 
The disappearance of slow waves was slowest with metri
zamide. At 7 hr the return to normal of the EEG is not 
complete. With iotrol , a rebou nd phenomenon is produced 
at 7 hr. At 24 hr recuperation is complete for all four media. 
Study of rapid frequencies between 3.5 and 6 .5 Hz shows 
complementary reduction. Here again recuperation is faster 
with iotrol , and a rebound phenomenon was again found at 
7 hr for thi s product (figs . 58 and 5C). 

Quantitative Study of Electrical Seizures and Paroxysms 

We distinguished between seizures and paroxysms. Pa
roxysms are displayed by one or several spikes or spike 
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Fig. 5. - Changes of percentage of energy. All curves were positioned at 
same level of energ y before injection (0) . A , After injection , energy of 1.5-
3.5 Hz frequency band increased to about 5%. Evolution toward normal 
spectrum of energy is faster with iotrol with rebound phenomenon at 7 hr. 
Changes of percentage of energ y of 3.5- 6.5 Hz (B) and 5- 6.5 Hz (C) 
frequency bands are opposite those of low-frequency bands, with a 5%- 7% 
energ y decrease. With iotrol, spectrum of energy becomes normal at 3 hr, 
but rebound phenomenon occurs at 7 hr. 

~ seiz u res 

Fig . 6. - Seizures and paroxysms (shaded areas) for the four contrast 
agen ts and 34 record ings relative to time. Paroxysms and seizures occur 
most often in first 3 hr. 

TABLE 1: Seizures and Paroxysms after Administration of 
Contrast Agents in Rabbits 

No. of Rabbits (Total No. of Seizures / 

Contrast Agent 
Paroxysms) 

Totals Seizures Paroxysms 

Metrizamide 9 2 (2) 2 (2) 
lopamidol ....... .. . .. . . . . 8 7(31) 6 (10) 
loglunide 7 2 (29) 4 (15) 
lotrol 10 3 (4) 5 (13) 

waves. They differ from seizures, which are characterized 
by prolonged spike activity and followed by a recurring 
rhythm of spike waves . Further, seizures are generally fol
lowed by slow waves. 

The seizures that we obtained were electrical seizures 
without c linical manifestations with one exception. Very 
often seizures were induced by luminous or somatosensory 
stimulation and originated at a subcortical level , diffusing 
secondarily to a cortical level. Seizures occurred most often 
in the first 3-4 hr (fig. 6). Seizure and paroxysm responses 
after administration of the various contrast agents are sum
marized in table 1. One of these animals was remarkably 
susceptible to three of the contrast agents. lotrol produced 
two seizures and five paroxysms; ioglunide , 28 seizures and 
two paroxysms; and iopamidol , 16 seizures and one parox
ysm. By contrast, metrizamide injected after iotrol and be
fore ioglunide produced no electrical seizure. 

Discussion 

The neurotoxicity of contrast media used to visualize the 
subarachnoid spaces in man is directly related to the ability 
of these products to penetrate the extracellular and intra
cellular compartment of the brain [1 , 2 , 4 , 6, 13, 14]. This 
neurotoxicity is demonstrated electrically by the modifica-
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tion of evoked potentials and by the spontaneous appear
ance in the EEG recordings of slow waves and seizures. 
The increase in amplitude and the simplification of evoked 
potentials demonstrate a hyperexcitability of either the visual 
or somatomotor cortex. 

The concentration of iodine injected (150 mg / 0 .5 ml) 
corresponds closely to concentrations and doses used clin
ically in man . Changes in the CSF pressure after intrathecal 
injection of 0.5 ml of contrast material are not responsible 
for the EEG changes [15]. Kinetic activity is much faster in 
rabbits than in man . In rabbits, most electrical seizures 
occur during the first 3 hr after injection, while in man they 
occur at 6-9 hr. This phenomenon surely reflects the differ
ences of cerebral volume and thus the different rate of 
diffusion. It is possible that the injections may induce inflam
matory reactions that might change the distribution of the 
contrast material in the cisterns [16 , 17], but the injection 
sequences were different for each rabbit, and we believe 
that the number of rabbits (14) is sufficient to control this 
variable . 

The simplified evoked potentials indicate a lowering of the 
signal:noise ratio; this may be due to increased basic noise 
after weakening of cortical synchronizing signals or de
creased signal strength . The subcortical action of the con
trast agent triggers epileptic seizures at the thalamic level 
and interrupts thalamocortical conduction. This action, 
which is essentially on the gray matter, agrees with reflex
ologic and intracellu lar studies and induces low-frequency 
activity. 

We have shown different actions according to the sub
stance used, both in frequency analysis of spontaneous 
activity and in changes with time. In this way, it is possible 
to build up activity profiles of the different substances and 
to compare them . Metrizamide produces little epileptic ac
tivity, but generates a significant slowing of the electrical 
activity, which disappears very slowly. lopamidol also pro
duces slow frequencies and many paroxysms, which most 
often produce electrical seizures. The kinetics of this prod
uct seem to be very rapid because all the electrical seizures 
are found during the first 3 hr. The kinetics of ioglunide 
seem to be different. The electrical seizures are as numer
ous as with iopamidol but are spread out until 7 hr. lotrol 
quantitatively produces the fewest mod ifications in the EEG 
recording . The slowing is not as pronounced and disappears 
more rapidly than with the three other agents. The parox
ysms are less prominent than with ioglunide and iopamidol. 
However, with iotrol, a rebound phenomenon occurs at 
around 7 hr when the slow waves reappear as well as, 
perhaps, paroxysms . When iotrol is used clinically in man it 
would be desirable to observe the patients during a long 
period (9-12 hr) because of the different kinetics involved. 
Overall, iotrol seems to be the least toxic to the rabbit. There 
are fewer electrical seizures and the slow waves disappear 
more rapidly than with the other contrast agents . 
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